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  Abstract       Sea ice can attenuate wave energy signifi cantly when waves propagate through ice covers. 
In this study, a third-generation wave model called simulating wave nearshore (SWAN) was advanced to 
include damping of wave energy due to friction in the boundary layer below the ice. With the addition of 
an eddy viscosity wave-ice model, the resulting new SWAN model was applied to simulate wave height in 
the Bohai Sea during the freezing winter. Its performance was validated with available buoy data near the 
ice edge, and the new model showed an improvement in accuracy because it considered the ice eff ect on 
waves. We then performed a wave hindcast for the Bohai Sea during a freezing period in the winter of 2016 
that had the severest ice conditions in recent years and found that the mean signifi cant wave height changed 
by approximately 16.52%. In the Liaodong Bay, where sea ice concentration is highest, the change reached 
32.57%, compared with the most recent SWAN model version. The average infl uence of sea ice on wave 
height simulation was also evaluated over a fi ve-year (2013–2017) hindcast during January and February. 
We found that the wave height decrease was more signifi cant in storm conditions even the eddy viscosity 
wave-ice model itself showed no advantage on damping stronger waves. 

  Keyword : eddy viscosity wave-ice model; simulating wave nearshore (SWAN); Bohai Sea; ice-induced 
wave damping 

 1 INTRODUCTION 

 Sea ice in the Arctic Ocean has experienced a rapid 
reduction over the last 40 years as a result of climate 
change (Stroeve et al., 2012; Serreze and Stroeve, 
2015) with subsequent consequences of more dynamic 
sea ice conditions and increasing wave-ice interactions 
(Thomson and Rogers, 2014; Thomson et al., 2018). 
Thus, theoretical, observational and numerical 
developments regarding wave propagation through 
ice-covered waters have accelerated in the last 
20 years. Propagating through ice covers, waves will 
be scattered and dissipated, which are very diff erent 
from the usual open water cases (Squire, 2007). 
Hence, accounting for the ice eff ects on waves has 
become a precondition to simulate waves in ice-
covered sea areas accurately. However, almost all 
simulations to-date have focused on waves in polar 
regions (Doble and Bidlot, 2013; Khon et al., 2014; Li 
et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2017) 

where wave-ice interactions play a potential role in 
the study of climate. In contrast, wave-ice theories are 
rarely applied in the wave simulations of nearshore 
sea areas in the middle latitudes, which limits 
knowledge on waves when sea ice does occur in these 
regions. In fact, information on nearshore wave 
conditions are necessary to guide human industrial 
and economic activities during winter. 

 The Bohai Sea is the northernmost marginal sea of 
China where some sea water freezes annually from 
December to March. Wave conditions in the Bohai 
Sea are highly related to shipping, fi shing, oil 
extraction and other human activities; thus, several 
wave studies using numerical wave models have been 
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performed (Huang, 2009; Shi et al., 2011; Lv et al., 
2014; Wang et al., 2016) and can provide an ampler 
source of wave information than direct measurements. 
These studies were usually carried out by Simulating 
Waves Nearshore (SWAN) model (Booij et al., 1999) 
that properly accounts for shallow water wave 
processes and employs a fi nite diff erence approach 
based on the so-called method of lines for discretization 
of the action balance equation (The SWAN team, 
2018). Thus it may be more suitable for nearshore 
waters than other popular 3 rd  generation wave models, 
such as WaveWatch III (Tolman, 1991) (WW3) and 
Wave Action Model (The WAMDI Group, 1988) (Lv 
et al., 2014; Amrutha et al., 2016). Moreover, 
parameterizations of various source terms are also 
improved when applying the SWAN model in the 
Bohai Sea (Yin et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2012). 
However, during the freezing interval in winter, 
knowledge of waves remains insuffi  cient because the 
SWAN model itself has no representation of sea ice 
even in the latest version 41.20. 

 To improve such a situation, in this study, we 
implemented an eddy viscosity wave-ice theory into 
the SWAN model (named SWAN-ice) and then 
analyzed the sea ice eff ect on Bohai Sea surface waves 
based on hindcasted results. The organization of the 
paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the model 
setups, including the forcing data information and the 
wave-ice parameterization. Section 3 shows the 
comparison of wave height between the measured by 
buoy and the simulated by the SWAN-ice. Section 4 
provides the hindcasted results and the discussions of 
waves in ice-covered waters in the Bohai Sea. 
Conclusions and recommendations for further studies 
are given in Section 5.  

 2 METHOD 
 The SWAN v41.20 model, developed by the Delft 

University of Technology to compute random, short-
crested wind-generated waves in coastal regions and 
inland waters (http://www.swan.tudelft.nl/), was 
applied to compute the evolution of wave action 
density. The wave action density,  N  ( x , y , t ; σ , θ ) is a 
function of space ( x  and  y ), time ( t ), frequencies ( σ ) 
and propagation direction ( θ ). Its evolution is 
governed by  

tot ,yx c Nc N c N c N SN
t x y



  


  
    

    
  (1) 

  S  tot =(1– C )( S  in + S  ds,w )+ S  nl3 + S  nl4 + S  ds,b + S  ds,br + C  S  ice .  (2) 
 In this study, there were seven processes that, in 

total, contributed to  S  tot    in Eq.2: wave growth by wind 
 S  in  (Komen et al., 1994), nonlinear transfer of wave 
energy through three-wave interactions  S  nl3  (Eldeberky 
and Battjes, 1996) and four-wave interactions  S  nl4 

 (Hasselmann et al., 1985), wave decay due to 
whitecapping  S  ds,w  (Komen et al., 1984), bottom 
friction  S  ds,b    (Hasselmann et al., 1973), depth-induced 
wave breaking  S  ds,br    (Battjes and Janssen, 1978) and 
ice eff ect on waves  S  ice    which was additionally added 
in this study and will be clarifi ed in Section 2.2. 
Compared with the original SWAN, sea ice 
concentration ( C ) was adopted to scale the source 
terms. As Eq.2 shows,  S  in  and  S  ds  ,w  were both scaled 
by the fraction of open water (1– C ) and  S  ice  was scaled 
by  C . The other terms are the same as for open water 
cases (Cheng et al., 2017).  

 The computational domain was defi ned (28°–
42°N, 117°–132°E) by applying a regularly spaced 
latitude-longitude grid with 0.05° grid spacing. The 
spectra are composed of 24 directions and 32 
frequencies discretized from 0.05 to 0.96 Hz on a 
logarithmic scale. 

 2.1 Forcing data 

 We used the ETOPO1 bathymetry data (https://
www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html) and 
interpolate them to the 0.05°×0.05° mesh grid. Sea 
surface wind and ice thickness data were from the 
National Centers for Environmental Prediction’s 
Climate Forecast System version 2 (CFSv2) selected 
hourly time-series products (https://rda.ucar.edu/
datasets/ds094.1/#). The spatial resolutions for 
surface wind and ice thicknesss were approximately 
0.2° and the time resolutions were 1 h and 24 h, 
respectively. Daily average ice concentration was 
obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data 
Center’s MASIE-AMSR2 (MASAM2) 4-km product 
(http://nsidc.org/data/G10005).  

 2.2 Wave-ice term 

 In general, ice of diff erent types and sizes will 
aff ect waves in diff erent ways and change the 
dispersion relation in open water. These ice eff ects on 
waves (e.g. wave scattering, attenuation) have been 
implemented in the WW3 model as an independent 
source term (The WAVEWATCH-III Development 
Group, 2016). Using this as a basis, we added a wave-
ice term  S  ice    in the action balance equation of the 
SWAN model to improve its capability of simulating 
waves in ice-covered waters. According to 
observations in the Arctic marginal ice zone (Cheng 
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et al., 2017), the ice eff ect on wave speed is not 
signifi cant, hence for simplicity, only wave damping 
by ice was considered. Here, we adopted an eddy 
viscosity wave-ice model (EVWI) (Liu and Mollo-
Christensen, 1988; Liu et al., 1991, 1992) which is 
also named IC2 in the WW3 to describe such wave 
damping. In the EVWI, ice is regarded as a continuous 
thin elastic plate and dissipation is caused by friction 
in the boundary layer below the ice. Among several 
wave-ice models, EVWI was chosen because (1) it 
shows frequency dependent wave damping consistent 
with fi eld measurements (Meylan et al., 2014; Doble 
et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2016), (2) the physical 
assumptions are more suitable for sea ice cover in the 
Bohai Sea than scattering theories consuming 
conservative wave energy (Zhao et al., 2015), (3) 
compared with the viscoelastic wave-ice model 
(Wang and Shen, 2010), EVWI is more easily to be 
implemented into the SWAN model with more 
computational effi  ciency and (4) it showed a good 
performance in previous wave hindcasts (Liu et al., 
1991; Li et al., 2015). 

 Taking the parameterization of EVWI in WW3 as a 
reference, the  S  ice  term, including the damping of sea 
ice on the wave spectrum energy and the modifi ed 
dispersion relation, is expressed as  

  S  ice / E =-2 C  g  α ,       (3) 
  σ  2 =(g k + Bk  5 )/(coth( kh  w )+ kM ),       (4) 
  C  g =(g+(5+4 kM ) Bk  4 )/(2 σ (1+ kM ) 2 ),       (5) 

g( ) ( 2(1 ))/ ,Cv Mk k           (6) 

 where the variables  B =( E  I  h  3 /(12(1–s 2 ) ρ  w )) and 
 M = h  ρ  I / ρ  w  quantify the eff ects of ice bending and 
inertia, respectively,  E  is energy density spectrum 
( E / σ = N ),  α  is the exponential decay rate (Wadhams et 

al., 1988),  k  is wave number,  h  is the ice thickness,  C  g  
is group velocity and  h  w  is the water depth. Other 
constant parameter settings are:  s =0.3 (Poisson’s 
ratio),  E  I =6×10 9  N/m 2  (Young’s modulus of sea ice), 
g=9.81 m/s 2  (gravitational acceleration),  ρ  w = 
1 025 kg/m 2  (water density),  ρ  I =0.9 ρ  w  (ice density) 
and  ν =10 -2  m 2 /s (eddy viscosity) (Liu et al., 1991). 
With the above parameterization of  S  ice , we fi rst 
solved the new dispersion relation in Eq.4 by bisection 
iteration and then substituted the solved  k  into Eqs.5 
and 6 to get the exponential decay rate  α  which is 
used to describe the ice-induced wave attenuation. An 
example of how the calculated  α  and  C  g  change as a 
function of wave frequencies are presented in Fig.1. It 
shows a rapid increase in  α  with increasing frequency 
until frequency is > 0.2 Hz, which is consistent with 
the simulation in Liu et al. (1991).  

 3 MODEL VALIDATION 

 To ensure the accuracy of the wave simulations, we 
fi rst validated the simulation for open water cases by 
comparing the simulated signifi cant wave height  H  s  
with records from the W0101 buoy, located at the 
Bohai Strait and shown as a red cross in Fig.2. As the 
default model settings of SWAN usually are not 
optimal for the Bohai Sea (Yin et al., 2005; Lv et al., 
2014), we adopted 1.1×10 -5  as the coeffi  cient of rate 
of whitecapping dissipation  C  ds  in  S  ds,w  term which is 
similar as Huang (2009) did to minimize the root 
mean square error (RMSE). The comparison results 
showed that the simulated  H  s  agreed well with 
measurements exhibiting a correlation coeffi  cient 
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 Fig.1 Attenuation rate ( α ) and group velocity ( C  g ) versus 
wave frequency for EVWI 
 Ice thickness ( h =0.2 m) and water depth ( h  w =100 m) were assumed 
to be constant. 
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0.95 (Fig.3). With the good performance of hindcasting 
waves in ice-free water, we then checked the capability 
of SWAN-ice for modeling waves in ice-covered 
areas in the Bohai Sea.  

 Usually, sea ice in the Bohai Sea appears in the 
middle of November and disappears by the end of 
March (~130 days duration) and is mainly concentrated 
in the Liaodong Bay where continuous ice sheets and 
pancake ice are dominant (Zhang et al., 2007). With 
large ice coverage, for example it is more than 
1.4×10 4  km 2  on average during January and February 
in 2016, the wave evolution in the Bohai Sea must be 
signifi cantly infl uenced by the sea ice. This infl uence 
can be described by the SWAN-ice model, but we 
were unable to perform a validation, because 
unfortunately there was no available buoy and 
altimeter-derived wave data under the ice cover in the 
Bohai Sea. Hence, we could only evaluate the SWAN-
ice with data from buoys (QF105 and QF109, shown 
as red crosses in Fig.2) near the ice edge where the ice 
eff ect on waves still can be distinguished to some 
extent, especially with an off shore wind. This is 

because the eff ective fetch between the coastline and 
two buoys is shortened due coastal sea ice (Gemmrich 
et al., 2018). Thus the real  H  s  should be smaller than 
simulated by the ice-free SWAN model. To verify this 
idea, we compared the measured and simulated  H  s  at 
two locations (buoy QF105 and QF109) from 16 
January to 28 February 2016 with SWAN 41.20 and 
the SWAN-ice, respectively. Figure 4 displays time 
series comparisons during two off shore wind periods 
and Fig.5 displays the scatter plots for all off shore 
wind cases. As expected, the results of the SWAN-ice 
model with smaller values better fi t the measured  H  s  
than SWAN v41.20 and the least square fi tting line 
was closer to the idea value 1. When we calculated 
the relative error of simulated  H  s  for the whole time 
interval, we found that the SWAN-ice model reduced 
it from 10.42% to 1.71%. Other error information, 
including bias and RMSE are shown in Table 1; these 
all indicated that the accuracy of simulated  H  s  near 
the ice edge in the Bohai Sea was improved. Therefore, 
we speculate that the accuracy of simulated waves in 
the ice-covered waters of the Bohai Sea was improved 
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 Fig.3 Time series comparison (a) and scatter plot (b) between measured (buoy W0101) and simulated  H  s  from the Bohai Sea 
spanning 15 September to 15 November 2012 
 a. the black stars represent direct measurements, and the blue curve represents the simulation; b. the black dashed line is a 1:1 line, and the blue solid 
line represents the least square fi t. 

 Table 1 Simulated  H  s  errors near the ice edge in the Bohai Sea from the SWAN v41.20 and SWAN-ice models 

                                               Statistics parameter  SWAN v41.20  SWAN-ice 

 BIAS s_simulated s_measured
=1

1 ( )
i i

N

i

H H
N


  

 0.13 m  0.02 m 

 Relative error 
  s_measured

BIAS
H

 10.42%  1.71% 

 RMSE 

  

2
s_simulated s_measured

=1

1 ( )
i i

N

i

H H
N

  0.29 m  0.24 m 
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as well. However, for 23–24 and 28–29 January at the 
QF109 location, even with the SWAN-ice the 
simulation was still much larger than the direct 
measurements as Fig.4a & b shows, it may results 
from the low resolution of the forcing wind which is 
not able to capture the small-scale variability. And 
physically, the SWAN-ice indeed makes more sense 
by considering wave damping caused by sea ice. 
Hereafter, we proceed discussing the waves during 
winter in the Bohai Sea with the SWAN-ice model. 
For SWAN 41.20, we should notice that the accuracy 
of simulated  H  s  at buoy locations can also be improved 
to some extent by regarding the ice cover as land to 
shorten the fetch. Nevertheless, this approach 
introduces many uncertainties of artifi cial factor and 
ignores sea ice variations in time and space, so it is 
not discussed here. 

 4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 According to previous studies (Tang et al., 2012), 

sea ice in the Bohai Sea shows a clear annual variation. 
Its intensity decreased from the 1950s to 1990s, while 
it has intensifi ed since 2000. From MASAM2 and 
CFSv2 data, Fig.6a & c show the ice coverage (sea 

area × ice concentration) and mean ice thickness from 
2014 to 2017, respectively. And it is easy to fi nd that 
the ice conditions in 2016 were the severest among 
recent years with largest sea ice area and ice thickness. 
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Two corresponding examples of spatial distributions 
of ice coverage and ice thickness are shown as 
contours in Fig.6b & d. Due to the lower resolution of 
the CFSv2 data, variations in ice thickness do not 
correspond well with ice concentration (Fig.6). 
However, this will not infl uence the judgement of 
whether a grid is covered by ice because only ice 
concentration is used to scale source terms in the 
governing equation (Eq.2), and ice thickness data are 
interpolated to the grid only when ice concentrations 
are greater than zero. Therefore, according to 
MASAM2 ice data shown in Fig.6a, in the following 
wave study, we will fi rst focus on the winter from 16 

January to 28 February 2016 that exhibited large ice 
extent, expecting that the ice infl uence on waves 
would be signifi cant.  

 Applying SWAN v41.20 and SWAN-ice models, 
the simulated averaged  H  s  from 16 January to 28 
February 2016 are shown in Fig.7a & b respectively, 
and Fig.7c shows the relative diff erence (RvdH, 
expression in Table 2). As expected, although both of 
the models demonstrate similar  H  s  distributions,  H  s  in 
Liaodong Bay and west of Laizhou Bay are much 
smaller (Fig.7b) due to the existence of sea ice. To 
further understand such decrease of  H  s , we also 
showed averaged  H  s  during stormy and calm cases 
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 Table 2 Average ice concentration, RvdH and AvdH for the Bohai Sea and its subregions from 16 January to 28 February 
2016 

 Statistics parameter  Bohai Sea  Bohai Bay  Laizhou Bay  Liaodong Bay 

 Average ice concentration (%)  13.69  20.42  5.36  35.38 

 AvdH (m)    s_v41.20 s_SWAN-ice
=1

1 ( )
i i

N

i

H H
N

  0.14  0.17  0.10  0.22 

 RvdH (%)  
s_v41.20

AvdH
H  16.52  24.24  13.54  32.57 

 The RvdH and AvdH were calculated with the hindcasted  H  s  from the SWAN v41.20 and SWAN-ice models. 
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separately in Fig.7d, e, g & h, because there may be 
diff erent wave evolution behaviors in partially ice-
covered waters in these two situations (Li et al., 
2015). Here, the stormy and calm cases were defi ned 
by the averaged  H  s  of the Bohai Sea larger than 3 m 
and smaller than 0.5 m, respectively. Then by 
calculating the absolute diff erence of  H  s  (AvdH) and 
RvdH, we found that the ice eff ect on simulated  H  s  
was more prominent for stormy conditions. As shown 
in Fig.7f & i, the RvdH for storms was obviously 
larger than that for calm cases. As a frequency 
dependent wave-ice model, EVWI itself shows no 
advantage on damping stronger waves, so we think 
this phenomenon may be related to other physical 
processes. For example, in ice-covered water, if there 
is no representation of ice in the model, winds will 
input more energy to surface waves leading to a high 

growth rate of  H  s  during storms. But such input energy 
is blocked by the ice cover in the SWAN-ice, thus 
resulting in larger calculated RvdH shown in Fig.7f. 
However, we still remain caution with this 
interpretation since wave-ice interactions are 
complicated, and a more comprehensive source term 
analysis is needed to check the detailed reasons in 
further study. 

 To further understand changes in simulated  H  s  
from implementing  S  ice ,   Fig.8 displays the time series 
of averaged RvdH, AvdH, wind speed and ice 
concentration for the Bohai Sea (Fig.8a), Bohai Bay 
(Fig.8b), Laizhou Bay (Fig.8c) and Liaodong Bay 
(Fig.8d) separately. Being consistent with Fig.7, the 
biggest change in simulated  H  s  was from Liaodong 
Bay, where it reached more than 1m, and the smallest 
change was apparent from Laizhou Bay. Focusing on 
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 H  s <0.5 m. 
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the time series, as all four subplots show, the changes 
in both RvdH and AvdH are highly related to wind 
speed variations with synchronous fl uctuations. 
Additionally, the RvdH also correlates well with ice 
concentrations although it still contains the infl uence 
of wind speed as we discussed about Fig.7. Therefore, 
we conclude that both stronger winds and larger ice 
coverage lead to greater variations in simulated  H  s  in 
the Bohai Sea.  

 To evaluate the eff ect of sea ice on waves in the 
Bohai Sea quantitatively, the averaged AvdH and 
RvdH of simulated  H  s  between SWAN v41.20 and the 
SWAN-ice are listed in Table 2. Our results indicated 
that it might lose 16.52% accuracy of simulated  H  s  
during the freezing period when sea ice eff ects on 
waves were ignored in the whole Bohai Sea; 
specifi cally, this rose to 32.57% in Liaodong Bay. In 
addition, we found that these rates approximately 
doubled if only the areas where sea ice may appear 
(ice concentration >0) are targeted. 

 According to above discussions, it is found that sea 
ice had a signifi cant damping eff ect on wave height in 
some areas of the Bohai Sea. But this eff ect had not 

been taken into account in previous wave climate 
studies (Wang et al., 2012; Lv et al., 2014), which 
may have led to misunderstandings of waves during 
the winter in the Bohai Sea. To quantify this possible 
deviation, we simulated  H  s  in the Bohai Sea from 1 
January to 28 February over fi ve years (2013–2017) 
with the SWAN-ice model and show the distribution 
of two-month averaged  H  s  in Fig.9a. Then with the 
results of SWAN v41.20, the calculated AvdH is 
showed in Fig.9b. We found that the average ice-
induced wave height decrease in most of coastal 
regions is smaller than 0.1m, but in the Liaodong Bay, 
 H  s  is apparently overestimated by the SWAN v41.20, 
which ignores ice eff ects. During the freezing January 
and February, the deviation of simulated average  H  s  
can be more than 0.3m.  

 5 CONCLUSION 
 In this study, we implemented an eddy viscosity 

wave-ice model into the SWAN v41.20 model and 
further apply this SWAN-ice to simulate signifi cant 
wave height in the Bohai Sea for the winter with a lot 
of sea ice in 2016. Compared with buoy-measured 
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 Fig.8 Average ice concentrations (solid magenta lines), RvdH (solid red lines), AvdH (blue) and wind speed (gray) for the 
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wave height near the ice edge, the accuracy of 
hindcasts is shown to be improved from 10.42% to 
1.71% by considering the ice eff ects on waves in the 
SWAN-ice. If we focus on the whole Bohai Sea, the 
SWAN-ice model provided 16.52% relative diff erence 
in signifi cant wave height compared with what the 
SWAN v41.20 simulated. For Liaodong Bay, where 
sea ice is most concentrated, the absolute and relative 
diff erences reached 0.22 m and 32.57%, respectively, 
and these diff erences were enhanced during storm 
conditions. These results suggest that the wave 
damping caused by sea ice is signifi cant during the 
winter in the Bohai Sea. To further evaluate the 
infl uence of sea ice on winter wave height in a climate 
stage, we performed a fi ve-year (2013–2017) wave 
hindcast for the Bohai Sea from 1 January to 28 
February each year with the SWAN-ice model. 
Compared with the situation regardless of sea ice, the 
diff erence of wave height was mainly concentrated in 
Liaodong Bay and its maximum can be more than 
0.3 m. 

 The SWAN-ice model is not only restricted to the 
Bohai Sea, but can be applied to other nearshore ice-
covered waters as well. Compared with previous 
simulations that had no sea ice representation, 
corresponding improvements can be expected even if 
ice eff ects on wave numbers were not discussed in 
this study. However, currently, this type of numerical 
study is still limited by forcing data accuracy and 
model parameterizations. On the one hand, forcing 
winds and ice fi elds may miss local variations and, as 
a nearshore case, bathymetry resolution still has room 
for improvement. On the other hand, current source 
term functions in ice-covered water remain 

controversial; for example, there is no proof indicating 
that the eddy viscosity wave-ice model is the optimal 
choice for the Bohai Sea or any other nearshore waters 
with sea ice, nor is there unequivocal evidence for the 
constant parameterization of ice mechanic properties. 
Thus, in the future, in situ measurements are necessary 
to validate and calibrate wave-ice parameterizations 
for modeling waves that propagate through coastal 
ice-covered waters. 
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